ABSTRACT: Intervertebral disc (IVD) degeneration is responsible for various spine pathologies and present clinical treatments are insufficient. Concurrently, the mechanisms behind IVD degeneration are still not completely understood, so as to allow development of efficient tissue engineering approaches. A model of rat IVD degeneration directly coupled to herniation is here proposed in a pilot study. Disc injury is induced by needle puncture, using two different needles gauges: a low caliber 25-G needle and a high caliber 21-G needle. Histological, biochemical, and radiographic degeneration was evaluated at 2 and 6 weeks post-injury. We show that the larger caliber needle results in a more extended histological and radiographic degeneration within the IVD, compared to the smaller one. TUNEL quantification indicates also increased cell death in the 21-G group. Analyses of collagen type I (Picrosirius red staining), collagen type II (immunofluorescence), and GAG content (Blyscan assay) indicate that degeneration features spontaneously recover from 2 to 6 weeks, for both needle types. Moreover, we show the occurrence of hernia proportional to the needle gauge. The number of CD68þ macrophages present, as well as cell apoptosis within the herniated tissue are both proportional to hernia volume. Moreover, hernias formed after lesion tend to spontaneously diminish in volume after 6 weeks. Finally, MMP3 is increased in the hernia in the 21-G group at 2 weeks. This model, by uniquely combining IVD degeneration and IVD herniation in the same animal, may help to understand mechanisms behind IVD pathophysiology, such as hernia formation and spontaneous regression. Keywords: intervertebral disc; histology; X-rays; coccygeal; collagen Intervertebral discs (IVD) are fibrocartilaginous cushions functioning as essential load absorbers between vertebrae, although allowing mobility of the spine. Disorders related to IVD degeneration are widespread causes of morbidity and include neck and low back pain, which affects about 80% of people at some point in their lives.
Intervertebral discs (IVD) are fibrocartilaginous cushions functioning as essential load absorbers between vertebrae, although allowing mobility of the spine. Disorders related to IVD degeneration are widespread causes of morbidity and include neck and low back pain, which affects about 80% of people at some point in their lives. 1 Present treatment options consist of either a conservative approach using anti-inflammatory medication, rest, and physical therapy or aggressive surgical interventions: spinal fusion, dynamic stabilization, and disc arthroplasty; all are expensive and have relevant disadvantages. Different biomedical engineering techniques have been proposed and potential strategies include protein injection, gene transfer, and cell therapy. 2 The majority of these techniques are pre-clinical based, which need to rely on animal models that successfully reproduce the features of IVD degeneration in the human and possibly help in elucidating the initial causes of degeneration.
IVD STRUCTURE AND DEGENERATION
The IVD is part of a complex biomechanical system composed of the cartilaginous endplates, the annulus fibrosus (AF), and the nucleus pulposus (NP). The NP is located at the center of the disc and is composed of an amorphous matrix of highly hydrated proteoglycans embedded in a loose network of collagen type II. The AF is composed of an outer region with highly organized, directionally oriented collagenous type I lamellae; and a larger inner AF, more fibrocartilaginous, containing less collagen, and lacking the lamellar architecture of the outer AF and containing a higher proportion of proteoglycan aggregates. The transition zone between NP and AF consists of a distinct, thin acellular fibrous layer. 2 During tissue degeneration, the IVD undergoes a series of cellular, biomechanical and molecular changes that result in cell loss, alterations in the extracellular matrix composition and structure, whole tissue loss of function, and mechanical failure of the whole disc. 3, 4 
IN VIVO ANIMAL MODELS OF IVD DEGENERATION
Animal models have an important role in elucidating the mechanisms behind human disc degeneration, especially at an early stage, as the symptomatic clinical condition appears after the IVD has reached almost an endpoint of the pathological process. Although not completely reproducing the clinical situation, animal studies may provide useful information for human subjects at earlier stages of the degenerative process. Numerous IVD degeneration models have been proposed in different animals, all dealing with a compromise between fully reproducing the complex features of human disc degeneration and questions such as simplicity, low cost, efficiency, and reproduc-ibility in the animal. 5 Although many of them address a tissue engineering treatment strategy, we will not focus here on regeneration strategies. The scope of this work is to focus on the degeneration model alone and its clinically relevant pathological aspects.
RAT DEGENERATION MODELS
In the rat, different models of IVD degeneration have been developed: 1. Compression: This method has been applied in the lumbar IVD using a custom-designed loading device that applied shear force for 1 or 2 weeks, which results in degenerative changes such as NP cavity loss and border disruption, observed from the histology sections. 6 Mechanical interventions to the spine are reported as resulting in morphological changes in the disc similar to those from degenerative disc disease in humans. 2. Spondylosis: A cervical spondylosis model has been developed by excising the paraspinal musculature and posterior cervical spinal ligaments, causing instability of both static and dynamic cervical stabilizers, this resulting in consequent IVD degeneration characterized by increased local inflammation and apoptosis, such as that seen clinically. 7 Later, this method was adapted to the lumbar IVD by removing the sacrospinal muscles, spinous processes, supraspinous ligaments, interspinous ligaments, posterolateral 1/2 of bilateral zygapophysial joints of the L4-L6 lumbar spine through a dorsal medial approach. This method resulted in lumbar spine malalignment, disc space narrowing, and endplate calcification. 8 
3.
Chemonucleolysis: This method is induced by injection of chondroitinase into the NP for enzymatic digestion and consequent degeneration. It has been used both at the lumbar IVDs 9 and at the caudal IVDs. 10 Both studies show reduction in disc height and proteoglycan content, as well as increased stiffness of the disc. 4. NP needle aspiration: This method relies on the aspiration of defined volumes of nucleus pulposus material for induction of IVD degeneration. It has been used in the lumbar IVD.
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RAT DISC NEEDLE PUNCTURE
This is the fifth method from our list and includes two main approaches. Method 1-Rat lumbar disc puncture: The method to access ventrally the lumbar vertebral body has been proposed by Rousseau et al. (2004) , which developed a surgical transperitoneal approach that permits the exposure of four lumbar vertebral bodies. 12 Recently, this method has been used to cause IVD degeneration by needle puncture using a microsurgical drill equivalent to a 25-G needle introduced to a depth of 2 mm and demonstrating proteoglycan loss and disc narrowing. 13 Others have used slightly different techniques, such as different needle size, depth of needle penetration. 14, 15 Given the complicated surgery involved, with inherent variability in the methodology, a different approach has been proposed. Method 2-Rat caudal disc puncture: This method has been developed by Han et al. (2008) , followed by Zhang et al. (2009) , after an initial report by Crevensten et al. (2004) describing the identification of the target disc by X-rays, insertion of a 29-G needle into the NP using custom fixturing and fluoroscopic guidance for injection of 15% hyaluronan gel containing MSCs. 16 Han et al. (2008) used a 20-G needle with either full penetration or half penetration to the coccygeal disc 7 and 8. Penetrative puncture resulted in a faster decrease in disc height, lower glycosaminoglycan content, and higher grades of histological degeneration. The water and hydroxyproline content of the discs did not change appreciably. 17 Zhang et al. (2009) used the same method with some alterations: Caudal level 5/6 and 7/8 IVDs were punctured laterally with 18-or 21-G needles to a depth of 5 mm from the subcutaneous surface with the aid of fluoroscopy and in both cases IVDs showed signs of degeneration in terms of MRI and histological measurements. 8 More recently, this technique has been further optimized or simply used as originally reported. Keorochana et al. (2010) studied the effect of different needle gauges (18-, 20-, and 22-G) in rat caudal discs and examined the induced degenerative changes by plain radiography, MRI, and histology. Proteoglycan content was assessed by alcian blue staining and immunohistochemistry for aggrecan, collagen II, and Sox-9 was performed. Results indicated larger needle gauges, especially 18-G, produced more deterioration of the disc when compared with smaller sizes, particularly with time. 18 In this study, we have explored a rat model of IVD needle puncture by using 25-and 21-G needles and characterizing along time the degenerative traits within the disc and, moreover, analyzing herniation in the lesioned discs.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Animal Experimentation
Male Wistar Han (Crl:WI/Han) rats at 10 weeks of age were anesthetized by isofluorane inhalation and placed in prone position, the tail skin disinfected with ethanol, and a percutaneous needle puncture performed dorsally into three consecutive coccygeal IVDs: Co5/6, Co6/7, and Co7/8, with the help of radiography for disc identification.
An incision was made at a depth of penetration of 5 mm, by use of a home-made needle cap device (Fig. 1) , followed by 360˚rotation of the needle, hold of 30 s, second 360˚rotation of the needle, hold of 30 s, and withdrawal.
Animals were kept in a 12-h light/dark cycle, with food and water ad libitum and were monitored daily for the duration of the experiments, 2 or 6 weeks, with no signs of distress or pain. Gauge needles of 25-and 21-G were used and three animals per group were analyzed. Control group refers to littermate healthy unlesioned rats.
All animal experimentation was carried out at the IBMC. 
Identification of the Target Discs
By dorsal palpation and lateral X-ray imaging, the first coccygeal vertebra (Co1) is identified. This is the vertebra with the most prominent spinous process in this region. It is at the level of the sacroiliac joint and it is flexible with respect to the more anterior sacral vertebral body. The first coccygeal disc (Co1/2) is located between Co1 and Co2. The subsequent discs are counted by palpation and X-ray imaging, so that the target disc Co5/6 can be found (Fig. 1a) .
Calculation of Disc Height Index
The animals were anesthetized and placed in prone position with their tails laid straight on the platform. Radiographs for the IVD of interest were acquired by the Owandy-RX radiology system equipped with the Opteo digital sensor (Owandy Radiology, Croissy-Beaubourg, France), with a radiation exposure of 0.06 S/mGy and a collimator-to-tissue fixed distance of 6 cm for all animals. QuickVision software was used for processing of digital radiographies. As described before, 17, 19 the disc height index (DHI) was calculated from the digital radiographs by use of the ImageJ software, as the mean of the three measurements from midline to the boundary of the central 50% of disc width, divided by the mean of the two adjacent vertebral body heights ( Fig. 2a ). The %DHI was calculated by the difference in disc height index between post-puncture and pre-puncture, for each disc (%DHI ¼ postpunctured DHI/pre-punctured DHI Â 100).
Tissue Collection and Histological Analysis
All animals were sacrificed by CO 2 inhalation and target IVDs dissected and collected for analysis. For GAG quantification, only the NP from the central part of the disc was collected. For histological analysis, IVD and adjacent vertebrae were kept en bloc and the whole section was fixed in 10% neutral-buffered formalin (VWR, Radnor, PA) for 48 h at room temperature. Tissue was then decalcified in EDTAglycerol solution and processed for paraffin embedding through ethanol series and clearing in xylene. Consecutive transversal 5 mm sections of the IVD were collected via a microtome (Leica). Tissue sections were dewaxed in xylene solution and rehydrated through a graded series of ethanol. Hematoxylin and eosin staining, as well as Masson's trichrome staining, was performed comprising the whole length of each IVD. Tissue was dehydrated in a graded series of ethanols, slides mounted with DPX (VWR), and analyzed in an upright optical microscope (Olympus). For the determination of percent area of proteoglycans and collagen, a custom ImageJ macro based on a color deconvolution technique was used to separate the color channels from Safranin-O and Masson's Trichrome stainings, respectively. 20 Histological Grading Scale Tissue sections were stained for Safranin-O and Fast Green and analyzed by an upright optical microscope (Olympus). All slides were evaluated for five categories of IVD degenerative alterations: cellularity of the AF, morphology of the AF, border between the AF and NP, cellularity of the NP, and morphology of the NP, each classified with a score between 1 (normal disc) and 5 (highly degenerated disc). This grading score was made according to the criteria defined previously, 17 that considers cellular types present and their cytomorphology and the appearance of the extracellular matrix. The overall sum of each score per category was determined for each animal and results presented as mean score per group.
Determination of Hernia Volume
Tissue sections were stained for Safranin-O and Fast Green and images of the hernia collected by an upright optical microscope (Olympus), throughout the IVD at precise intervals. For each section, delimitation of the hernia was made by the freehand selection tool using the ImageJ software. After image scale calibration, the area of the selection in mm 2 was determined. Hernia volume for each animal was determined from the sum of the areas of each individual section throughout the IVD, as follows: V ¼ sum of areas Â 0.005 mm (sections thickness) Â 10 (number of slide series from which the sections analyzed were collected). Results are presented as mean hernia volume per group.
Collagen Type II Immunofluorescence
One tissue section per animal containing the central portion of the IVD was processed for immunofluorescence against Collagen type II. Antigen retrieval was performed with Proteinase K (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) treatment, by incubating slides in 20 mg/ml proteinase K solution at 37˚C for 15 min. Blocking was performed with Background block (Cell Marque, Rocklin, CA) and tissue permeabilization with 0.1% (v/v) Triton X-100. Sections were incubated with the primary antibody anti-collagen II-II6B3 (Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank, Iowa City, IA) diluted 1:20 overnight at 4˚C. Primary antibody was probed with the secondary antibody Alexa Fluor 488 goat anti-mouse diluted 1:250 (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA) for 1 h at room temperature. Cell nuclei counterstaining was performed by mounting slides with Fluorshield containing DAPI (Sigma). Three optical sections per animal were examined in a Zeiss Axiovert200 inverted fluorescence microscope (Zeiss, Ontario, CA). Each slide was assigned a score for the overall staining, where þ ¼ weak, þþ ¼ moderate, and þþþ ¼ strong.
PicroSirius Red Staining
A solution of Picrosirius red was prepared by diluting 3 g of Sirius red (Sigma) into 500 ml of saturated aqueous solution of picric acid (Sigma). Tissue sections were dewaxed in xylene solution and rehydrated through a graded series of ethanol. Sections were then incubated in Weigert's Iron hematoxylin for 8 min and washed in tap water. Sections were incubated in Picrosirius red solution for 1 h and then washed in two changes of acetic acid 1%. After air-drying the slides, tissue was dehydrated and slides mounted with DPX (VWR) and analyzed in a Zeiss Axiovert200 inverted microscope (Zeiss), under polarized light. Three optical sections per slide were assigned a score for the overall staining, where þ ¼ weak, þþ ¼ moderate, and þþþ ¼ strong.
CD68, MMP3, and MMP14 Immunohistochemistry
One tissue section per animal containing the central portion of hernia site was processed for each immunohistochemistry labeling. Antigen retrieval was performed in a pressure cooker in 10 mmol/L sodium citrate buffer, pH 6.0, for 3 min. The Novolink TM Max-Polymer detection system (Novocastra, Newcastle, UK) was used, according to the manufacturer's instructions. Briefly, endogenous peroxidase activity was blocked with Peroxidase Block for 5 min, followed by Protein Block for 5 min. Sections were then incubated overnight at 4˚C with the primary antibodies anti-CD68 clone ED1 (AbD Serotec, Raleigh, NC) diluted 1:100, anti-MMP3 and anti-MMP14 (Abcam, Cambridge, UK) diluted 1:100. A postprimary solution was incubated for 30 min (only for CD68), followed by Novolink TM Polymer incubation for 30 min. Color was developed with DAB working solution and sections were then counterstained with haematoxylin, dehydrated, and mounted. Sections were examined in an upright optical microscope (Olympus). Quantification of immunoreactivity was made by counting the total number of positive cells within the hernia site and calculating the mean number for each group. 
TUNEL Assay
2 Â (D þ E þ F)/ (A þ B þ C þ G þ H þ I) from digital
Glycosaminoglycan (GAG) Quantification
NPs were collected fresh using a fine spatula and their wet weight was determined immediately before snap freezing at À80˚C. The tissue was digested with papain (Sigma) at 65˚C overnight. The next day, the Blyscan sulfated proteoglycan assay (Biocolor, Carrickfergus, UK) was used as a quantitative dye-binding method for the analysis of sulfated proteoglycans and glycosaminoglycans and performed according to manufacturer's instructions. Briefly, 100 ml of digested sample was incubated with the Blyscan dye reagent. After releasing the dye into solution from the sGAG-dye complex, absorbance values were determined at 656 nm and plotted in a graph against a calibration curve, from which the GAG values for each sample were determined. GAG content in each sample was normalized by sample wet weight.
Statistical Analysis
All results were expressed as MEAN AE SD plotted on graph and statistical analysis was performed using GraphPad Prism software (version 5.0), with statistical significance set at p 0.05. For all data, analysis of differences between samples was made by Kruskal-Wallis test, followed by Dunn's multiple comparison test between groups.
RESULTS
In this study, we have characterized the histological and biochemical features behind disc degeneration in an in vivo rat model of intervertebral disc needle puncture injury. Two different needles gauges were used: a low caliber 25-G needle and a high caliber 21-G needle (Fig. 1) . IVD degeneration was evaluated for both groups at 2 and 6 weeks post-injury. A total of 14 animals have been used, with n ¼ 3 per group.
Determination of Disc Height Index by Radiography
For all animals, IVD X-rays were collected immediately before lesion and at the end of the experimental time. Disc height index (DHI) was calculated by disc height normalized to the height of adjacent vertebra, as DHI (Fig. 2a) .
Changes in DHI are expressed as percentage of disc height index between post-and pre-puncture, as %DHI ¼ (post-punctured DHI/pre-punctured DHI) Â 100. This value is directly proportional to the degree of disc degeneration. 17, 19 We did not observe any statistically significant differences in %DHI between groups, although values for the group 21-G are lower than for the 25-G, indicating that a higher caliber needle induces a higher degree of disc degeneration (Fig. 2b) .
Evaluation of ECM and Cellular Content Within the IVD Histological Grading Score
For quantification of the degree of degeneration within the disc, we have used a histological grading scale that evaluates five categories of IVD degenerative alterations: cellularity of the AF, morphology of the AF, border between the AF and NP, cellularity of the NP, and morphology of the NP, each classified with a score between 1 (normal disc) and 5 (highly degenerated disc). Such a scale has been presented before. 17 The overall score per group is presented in Figure 2c . As we can see, the 21-G needle presents higher histological degenerative traits than the 25-G needle, with a statistically significant difference observed at 2 weeks ( Ã p 0.05). This result shows that a higher caliber needle results in more prominent disc degeneration. We can see as an example the disrupted border between NP and AF and serpentine fibers in the AF, by safranin-O staining, for the 21-G at 2 weeks (Fig. 2e) , as opposed to the control tissue (Fig. 2d) .
GAG Quantification in the NP
GAG quantification was performed in the fresh tissue, using the Blyscan sulfated proteoglycan assay. Only the NP tissue inside the IVD was analyzed and not the extruded tissue within the hernia site. Results are presented in Figure 3 . A clear trend can be seen between 2 and 6 weeks for both needle gauges, with a statistically significant difference ( Ã p 0.05) obtained only for the 25-G needle. This result seem to indicate that the lesion caused a temporary increase in GAG content that returns to basal levels in the long term. Other studies have shown a decrease in GAG content after needle puncture up to 4 weeks, 17 or no alterations up to 4 weeks. 21 Collagen Quantification For quantification of the collagen present in the IVD extracellular matrix, we have performed immunofluorescence against Collagen type II (Col II) and Picrosirius red staining that identifies Collagen type I (Col I) and type III (Col III). For both analyses, a semi-quantitative grading score of the stained sections was performed. For all groups, we have found higher amounts of Col II in the NP than in the AF (Fig. 4a-f ) and higher amounts of Col I þ III in the AF than in the NP (Fig. 4g-l) . This reciprocal distribution of Col I and Col II within the disc, with Col I dominating in the AF and Col I dominating in the NP, has been shown before. 22, 23 To what regard Col II levels, we have found an overall decrease in the NP and an overall increase in the AF for all groups, with respect to control. Also, there seems to be a decrease in Col II content at 2 weeks post-injury, which is then recovered after 6 weeks. The same trend is found for Col I, which we have quantified only in the AF, given the nature of the Picrosirius red staining, which identifies the birefringence of collagen fiber bundles and poor presence in the NP. This staining allows the identification of large type I collagen fibers, by their yellow/orange/red birefringence, and thin type III collagen fibers, by their green birefringence, under polarized light. Col I and Col III have overlapping distributions. 24 Especially for the large Col I fibers, there is a decrease in its content for all groups, with respect to control. Moreover, it seems that there is a recovery in Col I content at 6 weeks post-injury, with respect to the 2 weeks time point. These results seem to indicate a spontaneous recovery of the injured disc, in terms of extracellular matrix collagen content.
Quantification of Cell Death
Quantitative assessment of cell death within the lesioned IVD was performed by the TUNEL assay and is shown as percentage of positive cells in annulus fibrosus (AF, Fig. 5a ) and in nucleus pulposus (NP, Fig. 5b ). Statistical analysis revealed no differences between groups for AF. Results for the NP demonstrate a significantly higher number of apoptotic cells for the 21-G needle, with respect to the 25-G needle at 2 and 6 weeks ( ÃÃÃ p 0.0001). Moreover, there is an increase in cell death from 2 to 6 weeks for both groups, with statistically significance observed only for the 25-G group ( ÃÃ p 0.001). Overall, results indicate the lesion has caused an increase in apoptosis with increasing needle size but, moreover, apoptosis is intensified through time for both needle sizes.
Histopathological Evaluation Within the Hernia Hernia Volume
Apart from the histological alterations induced by needle puncture within the disc confinement, also herniation of the NP to the outer disc space was found for both groups. Hernia volume was systematically analyzed by histology, which allows the fine identification of herniated tissue throughout the whole IVD section and is presented here as an alternative to the MRI technique for hernia quantification. Measurements were made by hernia area delimitation on section at precise intervals throughout the IVD (Sup- 
IVD HERNIATION AND DEGENERATION MODEL
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plementary Material S2). Two weeks post-lesion, 25-G group presented significantly smaller hernias than 21-G group (Fig. 6a-d) . At 6 weeks, both groups presented a reduction in hernia volume, with respect to 2 weeks, with hernias almost completely disappearing in the 25-G group. It seems that for both groups, the hernias formed after lesion spontaneously regressed. This phenomenon of hernia spontaneous regression has been increasingly reported [25] [26] [27] and it is, moreover, in agreement with our results for IVD degeneration, indicating an overall spontaneous reduction in both the degree of IVD degeneration and herniation along time.
We have also quantified the number of hematoxylin-positive cells within the central section of each hernia and determined the mean number per group, values are presented in Figure 6a . Although the number of cells seems to correspond to the hernia volume for each group, there is a slight higher density of cells for both lesions at 2 weeks 
Quantification of Cell Death
Quantification of cell death within the herniated tissue was performed by the TUNEL assay and is shown as percentage of positive cells in Figure 5c , f, and g. Results show a decrease in cell death between 2 and 6 weeks after lesion, with the 21-G lesion inducing higher proportion of cell death within the hernia than the 25-G lesion, identically to what was observed for the annulus fibrosus and annulus pulposus ( Fig. 5a and b) .
ECM Content
The main IVD extracellular components, collagen and proteoglycans, were quantified within the herniated tissue, as percentage area of collagen type I, calculated from Masson's trichrome staining and percentage area of proteoglycans, calculated from Safranin O staining. Results indicate the same levels for 25-and 21-G groups, for both proteoglycans and collagen type I, with a reduction between 2 and 6 weeks for proteoglycans and no alteration between 2 and 6 weeks for collagen type I (Fig. 7a) . Collagen type II has also been assessed by immunofluorescence but no positivity was present for any of the hernias in study (Supplementary Material S1a).
Matrix Metalloproteinases
Assessment of matrix metalloproteinases presence within the hernia was made by quantifying MMP3 and MMP14, which are both responsible for ECM breakdown and shown to be involved in IVD degeneration. 28, 29 As we can see, there is higher amount of MMP3 for the 21-G group at 2 weeks, remaining with high expression at 6 weeks, instead the 25-G group presents higher values only at 6 weeks ( Fig. 7b-d) . For MMP14 there are no significant differences between groups (Fig. 7b, e, and f) .
Macrophage Immunoreactivity
The phenomenon of hernia regression has been associated with the inflammatory response from the host tissue, 30 so that we have analyzed macrophage immunoreactivity within the hernia site, by immunohistochemistry against CD68 (ED1). Results show an increased positivity 2 weeks after lesion, which diminishes after 6 weeks for both groups. The 21-G needle puncture results in a higher number of macrophages present at the herniation site, with respect to the 25-G needle group (Fig. 8a-c) . This result parallels the dimension of the hernia formed in each group, as detailed before, probably indicating that a more extended hernia induces a higher number of macrophages needed at the hernia site. This may explain the regression in hernia size that occurs between 2 and 6 weeks post-lesion. We have not detected any CD68 positivity within the IVD for any of the groups analyzed.
DISCUSSION
This study investigates mechanisms of traumatic IVD degeneration and herniation, using a rat caudal puncture model. This model has been proposed before, 8, 17 but never analyzed together with herniation features in the same animals.
We have selected the rat caudal puncture model since it involves a significantly less invasive surgical procedure than the lumbar model, which requires abdominal incision and complete exposure of the peritoneal cavity of the animal. This model has been increasingly used in studying disc degeneration and, although it may not fully reproduce the complex features of disc degeneration at higher levels of the spine, it is a very reproducible, low cost, efficient, and significantly less invasive technique than alternative methods. Obviously, the relevance to humans presents limitations and extrapolation factors must be considered, such as the different mechanical loading, the different disc size, which affects cell nutrition and diffusion, the presence of notochordal cells within the nucleus pulposus, and the unequal growth of the epiphyseal plate. 5 Particularly, the different mechanical loading and the different proximity to neural structures in caudal versus lumbar IVDs, are likely to result in important differences in We have induced IVD lesion with two caliber needle punctures, 25-and 21-G and demonstrate that the size of injury was associated with severity of disc degeneration, in the same line to what has been reported before. 18, 31 Although numerous reports on animal models have described the degeneration features within the IVD, 31 this is the first study addressing the degeneration and herniation in the same model. The study of the mechanisms of disc herniation is poorly uncovered in animal studies and reports are mainly confined to diagnostic imaging techniques, although this is indeed one of the main clinically relevant features of IVD pathophysiology.
We have found here that the occurrence of hernia is proportional to the lesion created and that it spontaneously regresses along time. The phenomenon of hernia regression has been long observed clinically by magnetic resonance imaging and the few studies that have addressed the histological mechanisms behind it, have associated hernia regression with the inflammatory response from the host tissue. 25, 30, 32 For this reason, we have quantified CD68þ macrophages and observed that they concentrate within the herniated tissue site and its presence is proportional to the hernia volume. This may probably indicate that a more extended hernia induces a higher number of infiltrating macrophages needed at the hernia site and this may contribute to explain the regression in hernia size that occurs between 2 and 6 weeks post-lesion. Worth noticing, we have not detected any positivity for CD68 within the IVD itself (Supplementary Material S1b-d), so for this reason we believe that the macrophages have migrated from surrounding tissues or differentiated from monocytes in loco rather than being resident cells. In fact, analysis of human lumbar herniated tissue, indicates that macrophages derived from monocytes migrating to the hernia are key factors involved in hernia regression, capable of active phagocytosis of the herniated tissue, through lysosomes filled with collagen-degrading enzymes. 30, 32 Macrophages also directly secrete lysosomal enzymes (exocytosis) that break down intercellular substances. 33, 34 We have also observed that apoptosis, as well as MMP3, is increased in the hernia following a high caliber lesion, indicating that not only macrophage action may be responsible for hernia resorption, although it is difficult to unravel which mechanism is a cause or a consequence of hernia regression. To what regard MMP3, higher degradative enzyme concentrations and elevated enzyme activity have been shown in degenerating discs compared with normal discs. 29, 35 Matrix metalloproteinases are indeed believed to be the major proteolytic enzymes responsible for ECM degradation in the IVD, thereby contributing to pathological tissue destruction and allowing normal remodeling. 28 Finally, there are some limitations to this study that deserve consideration. A clinically relevant model should mimic the human IVD pathology, which in most of the cases is directly associated with pain. Still, in our study, we proposed to understand cell and tissue mechanisms behind disc degeneration and herniation, so that we did not access pain behavior here. The association between disc degeneration, herniation, and pain may be more clinically relevant, so that the development of models such as the one by Kim et al. may need to be developed for the caudal lesion in the future. 13 Finally, given the reduced number of animais analyzed, we must interpret the results presented here with caution. Still, few studies have analyzed herniation and hernia resorption in detail in animal models, so that hopefully we may contribute to unravel such complex mechanisms.
CONCLUSIONS
This study explored an in vivo rat model of IVD caudal needle puncture as a non-invasive, cost-effective, efficient, and reproducible method for the analysis of the pathophysiological features of IVD degeneration and herniation. We have characterized along time the histological, radiographical, and biochemical features behind disc degeneration in the rat caudal IVD, caused by two different types of lesion. Moreover, we have analyzed IVD herniation coupled to IVD degeneration in the same rat model. The preliminary results obtained may be important to unravel the complex mechanisms behind IVD degeneration and to design new tissue engineering approaches for IVD regeneration.
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